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      Furnal the paper clip 
Grace’s paper clip is called Furnal 

Furnal is red and yellow. Furnal is very smart (true

) Furnal has won the paperclip Olympics. Furnal is 

the Gryffindor red and yellow. He is snazzy. Furnal 

has gone missing lots of  times. Furnal’s owner 

Grace said: “yes Furnal he has won the lotto for the 

10th   time this month  we are very rich and he 

loves exploring the green forest.”  

Thank you for reading for more paper clip news go 

to www.paperclipnews@.ie   

                 Baby shark  

Why 

Thanks for reading,  for more baby shark comments 

go to www.babysharkcommrnts@.ie  

http://www.babysharkcommrnts@.ie


Bff  / best friend quiz 
How often do you have a playdate with your 

friend? 

A almost never  

B like every day 

C one time every 1 or 2 weeks  

 

How often do you fight? 

A most of  the time 

B never 

C some times 

 

How many things do you have in common? 

A 1 or 2 

B 100 or 1000 

C 10 or 15 

 

 

 



Results  
Mostly a’s                                         

You’re a good                                                                                                                

Friend and all                                         

But maybe look  

If  there is another  

Person who needs  

A new friend to. 

 

Mostly b’s  

Well done you have  

A very good friend  

You have a nice time  

With your friend  

Well done (again ) 

 

Mostly d’s 

You are a good friend but maybe 

 You can be in a 

 Group of  3 or something. 



Join the harry potter fan club 
 

Name: 

1.                                          Tue Wed 

2.                                          Tue Wed 

3.                                           Tue Wed 

4.                                          Tue Wed 

5.                                          Tue Wed 

6.                                          Tue Wed 

7.                                          Tue Wed 

8.                                          Tue Wed 

9.                                         Tue Wed 

10.                                         Tue Wed 

11.                                          Tue Wed 

12.                                          Tue Wed 

13.                                          Tue Wed 

14.                                          Tue Wed 

15.                                         Tue Wed 

Tuesday/Tue  

Wednesday/Wed    circle Tue or Wed 

It will happen at little break only on the yard.  



:)  

Who made this newsletter? 

 

Guess what!!! 

 

 

RIIA and Ruby!!!!!!!! 
Made this!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

WITH SPDS contributed by Alice 

 

 

 

 

 

And there is still more 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;0!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

&&&&&&&&&&&yay 



SPDS new stuff? 

Yes, that’s right. A new pasta pizza or, as Squelch 

says, PP pizza, has been launched at SPDS. It’s a 

regular pizza slice with pasta on top. Wow! I sure 

can’t wait to eat it! You should be excited too! But if  

pasta just isn’t your thing, there’s more! Oh yes. 

Squelch had already launched the classic cheese, 

but what about MORE CHEESE? That’s right! If  you 

thought there just wasn’t enough cheese on the 

classic base, try SPDS’s new cheesy base! The 

cheesy base is the classic base with cheese stuffed 

in the crusts! Mm, so delicious! But if  you thought 

that was the last thing, you were wrong! Oh yes, 

there’s more.  

Now at SPDS, you can buy the new famous drink, 

Dr. Tuesday! That’s right. Dr. Tuesday is really Dr. 

Pepper with just a bit more Tuesday! But you are 

craving more Tuesday? Well, try the new Tuesday 

sauce on your pizza! Sadly, the new Tuesday sauce 

is only for new Tuesday bases. You can get a meal 

with a Tuesday base, Tuesday sauce, and Dr. Tues-

day for only $2! Want some Tuesday for the little 

ones, and a deal, except you think that all that Tues-

day is just too strong? Well, try the new Tuesday 

cookies just for little ones! You can get a meal with a 

Tuesday base, Tuesday sauce and one or two Tues-

day cookies for only $2.50! Now that’s a deal! Come 

to SPDS today to grab some meal deals for yourself! 

 



Doodle page (doddle if  u want)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                              

Yo 

It’s the sad end   

Thank you for reading  
T.y. f.r.  Thank you for reading 

(P.S. do not look up any of  the websites) 


